Incarceration Prevention Reduction Task Force
Steering Committee
9:30 - 11:00 a.m., April 4, 2019
Courthouse Fifth Floor Conference Room 513, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham WA

AGENDA
If you plan to bring handouts to this meeting, bring at least 10 for committee members and the file
The meeting summary of the previous meeting is attached for information only. Changes to the summary can
be submitted to the Committee Clerk. The audio recording on the Committee website is the official meeting
record.

Topic

Requested
Action

Presenter

Packet
Pages

1

Call to Order

2

Membership Update
• Current Vacancies
• Include BHO as an official voting member on
the Triage Facility Subcommittee?

Review and decide
next steps

N/A

1

3

Discussion regarding the content, format, and
timeline for completing the 2019 annual report

Review timeline &
assignments

N/A

2-3

4

Task Force Strategic Plan
• Review overall Task Force goal to develop a
strategic plan and committee work plans
• Include a goal for trauma-informed care (TIC) in
the report: “Ensure training on Trauma Informed
Approaches (TIA) throughout the criminal justice,
law enforcement, and community treatment
workforces.” (From Jackie Mitchell)

Decide next steps

N/A

4-9

5

Schedule a Joint Behavioral Health & Legal and
Justice Systems Subcommittee (Held from Jan.
Steering.)
Prosecutor referrals to specialty courts (From Anne
Deacon)

Schedule Meeting,
Define Agenda

Stephen Gockley
& Anne Deacon

N/A

N/A

10

Barry Buchanan

11 - 22

Barry Buchanan

N/A

N/A

2-3

Potential agenda items for next Task Force
meeting, including:
•
6
•

•

Sheriff’s Office presentation to the full Task Force
on the Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion
(LEAD) program.
Proposed ordinance repealing WCC Chapter
1.28, correctional facilities standards (referred to
IPRTF by County Council on Feb. 26)
Annual report

Finalize April 16
Agenda Items

Incarceration Prevention Reduction Task Force
Steering Committee
9:30 - 11:00 a.m., April 4, 2019
Courthouse Fifth Floor Conference Room 513, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham WA

7

Update on funding for Triage Facility

8

Other Business

9

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
• Next steps and assignments
• Next meeting topics

10

Public Comment

11

Adjourn

For information

Anne Deacon

N/A

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
IPR TASK FORCE
Bi-monthly on
various Mondays
9-11 a.m.
Courthouse
Rooms
513/514
311 Grand Ave.,
Bellingham

April 15
June 10
August 12
October 14
December 16

COMMITTEES
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH
various Mondays
2:30-3:30
Health Department
Creekside Room
509 Girard, B’ham

INDEX
First Thursday
1:30-3:00
Courthouse
Rooms
513/514,
311 Grand Avenue,
B’ham

LEGAL & JUSTICE
SYS.
2nd Tuesday
11:30 am–1:30 pm
Courthouse Room 514
311 Grand Ave., Bham

TRIAGE FACILITY
Bi-monthly
3rd Thursday
9:30-11:00 a.m.
Courthouse Room
513
311 Grand Avenue,
B’ham

STEERING
As needed
9:30-11:00 a.m.
Courthouse Room
513
311 Grand Ave.,
Bham

May 13
June 10
July 8
August 12
September 16
October 14
(No regular meeting in
November)
December 16

April 4 18
May 2
June 6
July 11**
August 1
September 5
October 3
November 7
December 5

April 9
May 14
June 11
July 9
August 13
September 10
October 8
November 12
December 10

May 16
July 18
September 19
November 21

April 4
May 30
August 1
October 3
December 5

The most up-to-date meeting schedule can be found online at:
http://wa-whatcomcounty.civicplus.com/calendar.aspx?CID=40,

Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Steering Committee
Meeting Summary for January 22, 2019

1.

Call To Order

Committee Chair Barry Buchanan called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. in the County Council
Conference Room, 311 Grand Avenue, Bellingham.
Members Present: Barry Buchanan, Stephen Gockley, Jack Hovenier, Tyler Schroeder, Anne
Deacon, Chris Phillips, Dan Hammill
Also Present:

Todd Donovan and Carol Frazey

Members Absent:

None

Review November 15, 2018 Meeting Summary
This item was not discussed.
2.

Health Care Authority contracts with Managed Care Organizations and future operational
funding for new crisis stabilization facility

Deacon gave a staff report on the letters sent to the Health Care Authority (HCA) from the
County Council, County Executive, and Task Force in March 2018, and the HCA’s response. The
concern is that the managed care organizations (MCOs) prefer to pay for services only when a bed is
used (fee for service), but services should pay for the total cost of service, regardless of whether all
beds are filled (cost-based reimbursement).
The committee members discussed:
• Partnering with other triage services in the state to negotiate for cost-based
reimbursement
• How engaged is the representative from the Health Care Authority, MaryAnne Lindeblad
in working with the Behavioral Health Organization (BHO)
• Educating the MCOs about cost savings of diverting people from the emergency
department to a triage facility when appropriate
• The Governor’s behavioral health facility plan to reduce the burden on Western State
Hospital;
• Preventing hospitalization and deterioration into more acute illness
• Following two track for a solution: 1.) technical, through contract negotiation, and 2.)
political, by leveraging the Governor’s plan to get the type of contract they want
• Realizing a cost saving only if the facility is constructed and operating
• Providing medical clearances at the triage facility instead of the emergency department
as a cost saving measure, which will be an incentive for the MCOs
• How provider vendors are paid for services through the MCOs
• The role of the behavioral health organizations (BHOs)
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•

Asking for 3 to 5 years of cost-based reimbursement to allow time to evaluate occupancy
levels

Next steps may include finding out what other counties are doing with the MCOs; determining
whether it makes senses to advance to the Council a resolution that pushes the potential predicament
that may ensue by building these facilities without any operating costs; documenting the cost savings of
a triage facility over the emergency department, and; drafting a letter or resolution from the County to
the Governor asking for his perspective in terms of his new behavioral health campaign and asking him
to direct the HCA to strongly incentivize the MCOs to ensure robust operational funding.
3.

Review of Task Force Ordinance and the Task Force’s responsibilities going forward

Donovan and Buchanan reported on and the committee members discussed the membership
as adopted by the County Council, including municipal court representatives from Bellingham and the
small cities, the new citizen appointees, considering affected community members for membership as
recommended by Judge Garrett, allowing non-Task Force members to participate on committees, and
different types of committees.
4.

Joint Behavioral Health & Legal and Justice Systems Subcommittee

Gockley reported on the overlap between the legal system and behavioral health initiatives.
Task Force members Gockley, Deacon, and Hammill will coordinate on creating a joint meeting and
report back to the Steering Committee
5.

Request funding for consultant presentations

Las Vegas judge who operates a Young Offender Court (Dan Hammill)
Hammill reported on Las Vegas Municipal Court Judge Cedric Kerns’ youth offender court and
the possibility of having him present to the Task Force on the youth offender court model. The total cost
would be less than $1,000.
Committee members discussed how to prioritize the Task Force’s efforts based on strategic
planning, support from the Prosecutor’s policy group, having the presentation to determine where it
might fit on a priority list, getting a request for the presentation from one of the Task Force committees,
proposing broader options and ideas that are outside what would normally be considered, making a
presentation to the full Task Force with the only action to be a referral to the Legal and Justice Systems
Subcommittee, and referring to the Legal and Justice Systems Subcommittee.
Schroeder moved to approve authorizing expenditures up to $2,000 to bring Judge Cedric
Kerns to Whatcom County for a presentation if approved by the Legal and Justice Systems Committee
at the February 12 meeting. The motion was seconded and carried 6-0, with Hovenier abstaining.
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James Austen (Tyler Schroeder)
Buchanan reported on a potential presentation from James Austen on necessary data to be
collected and how to use that data to reduce incarceration.
Committee members discussed making the request to the full Task Force once the INDEX
Committee is ready to report out the existing data list and contracting with Mr. Austen to evaluate the
value of the existing data.
6.

Agenda Items for next Task Force agenda
February 4 Agenda items will include:
• Triage Committee report
• Behavioral Health Committee report, including an update on GRACE
• Law and Justice Systems Committee report
• A discussion of the Health Care Authority (HCA) triage facility funding issue, with a
decision about a letter
• Pretrial Processes Workgroup from Judge Garrett
• INDEX Committee report, including the possibility of contracting with James Austen
• Elections and introduction of new members
• Report on the Law and Justice Council integration with the Task Force

7.

Other Business
The committee members discussed:
• How the Young Adult Policy Academy and its grant dollars integrate with the Task Force
• The new reporting schedule per the new ordinance, which adds a second annual report,
likely in December
• Identifying an author of the annual reports

8.

Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information

The committee concurred that at the April 4 Steering Committee, they will consider the vision
and priorities of the Task Force, to be included in the June annual report.
9.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

10.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 3:26 p.m.
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Name:
Membership:
Purpose:

Enabling Statute(s):
Term Information:
Meeting Information:
Staff Contact:

Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force and Law and Justice Council
29/30 Members. 21/22 permanent members and 8 appointed members
The Task Force reviews Whatcom County’s criminal justice and behavioral health programs and makes
specific recommendations to safely and effectively reduce incarceration of individual struggling with mental
illness and chemical dependency, and minimize jail utilization by pretrial defendants who can safety be
released.
Ordinance 2019-009, WCC 2.46
Appointed Members: 4 year terms, no term limits.
Committee meets at least quarterly.
Jill Nixon – 360-778-5010
PERMANENT MEMBERS
Position

Name

Whatcom County Councilmember

Barry Buchanan

Whatcom County Executive (or designated representative)

Tyler Schroeder

Whatcom County Sheriff / Jail Administrator (or designated
representative)

Bill Elfo

Whatcom County Prosecuting Attorney (or designated representative)

Eric Richey

Whatcom County Public Defender (or designated representative)

Angela Anderson

Whatcom County Superior Court or District Court Representative

Judge Deborra Garrett

Whatcom County Juvenile Court / County Clerk

Dave Reynolds
undesignated

Whatcom County District Court
Bellingham Mayor

Kelli Linville

Bellingham City Council Member

Daniel Hammill

Bellingham City Municipal Court

Darlene Peterson

Bellingham Police Chief

undesignated

Small Cities Mayor

undesignated

Small Cities Council Member

undesignated

Small Cities Police Chief

undesignated

Small Cities Municipal Court

Raylene King

Tribal Representative

Travis Brockie, Lummi Nation
Undesignated Nooksack Tribe

Emergency Medical Services

Jerry DeBruin

Health Dept., Human Services Division Representative

Anne Deacon

PeaceHealth St. Joseph

Chris Phillips

Washington State Department of Corrections

Eric Petersen

APPOINTED POSITIONS
Health and Social Services (1)

Stephen Gockley

Health and Social Services (2)

Byron Manering

Health and Social Services (3)

Moonwater

Health and Social Services (4)

Greg Winter

Consumer (1)

Jack Hovenier

Consumer (2)

Deborah Hawley

Citizen (1)

Heather Flaherty

Citizen (2)

Arlene Feld

Updated: 3/20/2019
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Month
February
March

April

May

June
July

Day
28
4th
7th
12th
21st
29th
4th
(Mark
cannot
make
this)
15th
26th
2nd
8th

13th
14th
16th
23rd
30th
10th
20th
30th
9th

IPRTF 2019 Report Timeline

Activity
Meet with TF Chairs to discuss process
Meet with Behavioral Health, discuss revisions
Meet with INDEX, discuss revisions
Meet with Legal/Justice, discuss revisions
Meet with Crisis Recovery, discuss revisions
Mark sends memo summarizing process to Steering Cmte.
Steering Committee meeting, review of:
 Report structure
 New content
 Direction to Committee Chairs on updating their sections

Completed?
X
X
X
X
X
X

Discussion with full Task Force about structure and content
 INDEX Committee draft section due to Jill N. (5:00 PM)
INDEX – Discussion of draft section
 Behavioral Health Committee draft section due to Jill N.
(5:00 PM)
 Legal/Justice Committee draft section due to Jill N.
(5:00 PM)
 Crisis Recovery Committee draft section due to Jill N.
(5:00 PM)
Behavioral Health – Discussion of draft section
Legal and Justice – Discussion of draft section
Crisis Recovery – Discussion of draft section
 Revised committee section reports sent to Mark
Steering Committee – Final Review
 Task Force meeting: Final Approval
 Turn in final version (Mark leaves next day)
Report due to County Council and County Executive
Presentation to County Council

Things to add:
 Task Force now serving as the Law and Justice Council, and membership changes
 The impending launch of a pretrial services unit and implementation of a risk assessment tool
 Development of a strategic plan for the entire Task Force and launch of one of the top
recommendations from the January 2018 strategy session, which is the INDEX Committee
 The update on the crisis recovery facility and challenges with operational funding
 The launch of the GRACE program
 Possibly the final pretrial risk assessment questionnaire and the associated risk level tables
 Data matrix (in appendix)
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Bellingham City Council
MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Re.:
Date:

Steering Committee, IPRTF
Mark Gardner
Status of 2019 Report
March 28, 2019

Since I will be out of town for the April 4 Steering Committee meeting, I wanted to summarize the
process and status of the work to complete the 2019 IPRTF Annual Report. I met with all four of
the Task Force committees to discuss the report during their meetings in March, and each
subcommittee has identified a point person to put together their section of the report. We also
discussed the need to provide information on any budget asks that could impact the 2020 County
budget.
In order to facilitate the writing process, I provided each group with suggested edits to remove
outdated text and streamline the narrative. I also added prompts where needed to identify
information needs for particular sections and started to reconfigure certain sections to provide the
structure to report new material.
Committees may choose to have a brief update on the status of their sections during their May
meetings. A check in with the entire Task Force on the status of the report and expected
outcomes is scheduled for the April 15 Task Force meeting.
Completed first drafts of the sections are due toward the end of April (INDEX) or in the second
week of May (remaining committees). This will allow for the draft sections to be added to the
Committee meeting packets for May, for final discussion and planning to fill any remaining gaps.
Revised committee sections are due to me by May 23. A timeline indicating these and other
milestones is attached to this memo.
Please let me know if the Steering Committee has any suggestions for areas of emphasis for the
final report, or if any restructuring of the report is needed. One thing I would like to do for 2019 is
to include in the report high-level data that may be available from the INDEX committee, and
programmatic data regarding implementation of various activities. The goal is to further the
evolution of the document toward a tracking report that contains time series measures of
progress, where applicable. I will work with INDEX members and other staff or managers as
needed to begin this process.

(360) 778-8200 | ccmail@cob.org | www.cob.org/council | 210 Lottie Street, Bellingham WA 98225
APRIL BARKER
Council Member
1st Ward
(360) 325-5128
abarker@cob.org

GENE KNUTSON
Council Member
2nd Ward
(360) 734-4686
gknutson@cob.org

DANIEL HAMMILL
Council Member
3rd Ward
(360) 778-8213
dchammill@cob.org

PINKY VARGAS
Council Member
4th Ward
(360) 778-8210
pvargas@cob.org

TERRY BORNEMANN
Council Member
5th Ward
(360) 305-0606
tbornemann@cob.org

MICHAEL LILLIQUIST
Council Member
6th Ward
(360) 778-8212
mlilliquist@cob.org

HANNAH STONE
Council Member
At Large
(360) 778-8211
hestone@cob.org
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CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The group came to agreement that the strategies related to whole system DATA GATHERING,
OVERSIGHT, and ACCOUNTABILITY needed to be advanced by the formation of another
committee or some other type of workgroup, or possibly workgroups.
The Steering Committee was charged with the responsibility of developing a recommendation
for the Task Force for how to proceed. In developing a recommendation, the Steering
Committee will consult with key informants familiar with current data collection activities.
The group thanked Ken Mann for his service, and the Co-chairs and facilitator for organizing the
planning session. Next steps will include:
 Facilitator will prepare Report from today’s session
 The Steering Committee will use this report along with reports from Committees to
propose a work plan for approval at an upcoming regular meeting.
 Committees shall use this report, review their charges as outlined in their statements
of work, and review their current goals in submitting their proposed work plan and
goals to the Steering Committee.

Crossroads Consulting Report - IPR Task Force Planning Session – 1/18/18
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE WORK PLAN
Training:
1. Host an updated EMS training
2. Create an annual calendar to track training for various agencies
3. Determine the specific training information that agencies track
4. Create a survey of needed additional training
Funding:
1. Seek more funding sources and opportunities
2. Review ESHB 2263 regarding funding for mental health and cultural activities and
competing funding sources September 2018
Substance Use Disorder Treatment:
1. Review local suboxone programs
2. Update on Dr. Kartman's program
3. Update on opiate vs. meth use
Housing:
1. Review whether housing could be an incentive to participate in specialty courts
2. Review how to create another Oxford House
3. Review the possibility of housing specifically for drug court and mental health court
participants
4. Include criminal justice in the update 5-year plan to end homelessness
Coordinate With Other Agencies & Work Groups:
1. Homeless Strategies Work Group
2. Lummi Nation
3. Legal and Justice Systems Subcommittee on housing for Drug Court and mental
health participants
Review Existing And Potential Programs And Policies:
1. Coordinated outreach and recovery support (CORS) program
2. Ground level response and coordinated engagement (GRACE) program
3. The competing values and ethics between getting someone out of jail as soon as
possible and referrals to specialty courts that take more time (Judge Montoya-Lewis
and Chris Furman for drug court, Judge Elich and Pete Smiley for mental health
court. Schedule joint meeting with LJS Committee)
4. Can drug court have a program that is less than 2 years
5. Explore the possibility of further expanding CPIT in the Sheriff’s Office
ALSO
Jail medication assisted treatment (MAT) current program, what could change, and how the
Task Force can support that effort; How MAT works on home detention and monitoring
(assigned to committee from Nov. 26 2018 TF, with C. Erickson)
Schedule on upcoming meetings (from Nov. 26, 2018 BH Meeting):
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•
•
•
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Update and discuss the current sequential intercept map, including the 0 category.
Discuss possibility of a youth court, as proposed by Judge Cedric Kerns
Ask the Task Force to consider expanding its focus to consider options for juvenile
court.
Look into connections to other factors, besides age, such as economic, employment,
diversion programs, and foster care
Look at the drivers of and identify the best practices regarding criminal behavioral
Look at and identify the best practices regarding age groups
Put together a plan for 2019
Get information about family treatment court, and hear from Northwest Youth
Services
Identify existing community services
Identify data for tracking

Crisis Recovery Facility Work Plan
1. With guidance from the Whatcom County Health Department and involvement of other
key stakeholders, the Triage Facility Committee supports, plans for, and monitors progress
to ensure development of a programmatically effective and financially sustainable Triage
and Crisis Stabilization facility for Whatcom County. The Triage Facility Committee
recognizes the value of the work being undertaken by the County’s Health as well as
Administrative Services Departments, in the following areas:
1. Facility design & construction
2. Securing operational funding
3. Program design and RFP development and review
4. Developing operating procedures, outreach, and training
5. Developing progress metrics and outcome measures
6. Ongoing performance management reporting
2. With the aim of ensuring that the Triage Center programming is effectively integrated
with new and existing programs, the Triage Facility Committee will collaborate and
coordinate its work with the Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force (IPRTF)
Behavioral Health Committee and the County Behavioral Health Advisory Committee.
Specifically, the Triage Facility Committee will identify behavioral health services that will be
needed to support the successful operation of the Triage Center, (e.g. service enriched
housing) and make recommendations to the full Task Force regarding opportunities for
advocacy.
1. Report from the IPRTF Behavioral Health Committee (monthly)
2. Report from the Behavioral Health Advisory Committee (quarterly)
3. Use the data collected to inform their conversations
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Information Needs and Data Exchange (INDEX) Subcommittee
BEGINNING TASKS:
Achieving these goals will include the following tasks:
• Determine what data is collected currently, by whom, and when
• Identify the current data collection systems, including software, used by each agency and
jurisdiction
• Identify data points not collected
• Identify baseline information across all data points
• Develop accurate definitions and a glossary of terms that includes national standards, which can
be applied uniformly across all agencies and jurisdictions to create clarity in the data reports
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Legal & Justice System Subcommittee Work Plan Items:
Implement policies and procedures that will reduce number of bench warrants issued for
FTAs
• Increase opportunities for people to resolve outstanding warrants
• Courthouse jail alternatives screening kiosk, including better transportation and other resources for court
clients
• Conversations from the City of Bellingham and the small Cities about their
practices.
•
•
•

Develop mechanisms to prevent jail admissions for violations of probation/parole
Review probation violations
Use electronic home monitoring (EHM) to facilitate improvements throughout Whatcom County criminal
justice system, including: post-trial, use of private EHM providers, used to reduce bench warrants

Expand book-and-release practices, including at municipal police stations
• Pre-arrest Diversion
Facilitate opportunities for individuals to pay off fines assoc. with moving violations
• Review strategies for reducing fines/interest
• Licensing Review
Consider restorative practices and their role in preventing incarceration
• Create some space on an upcoming Task Force agenda for an introductory presentation on RJ
• Research, map, and organize existing programs elsewhere (i.e. do a scan of where and how has RJ been
applied)
• Committee to discuss and explore what may be of interest to pursue locally
• Bring to the Task Force a summary of research and recommended steps
• Concurrently, keep a pulse on other emerging local interests in RJ practices (e.g the DV Commission)
Reentry Support
• Community Resource handout for defendants: collect list of resources from Health Department and/or IPRTF
Behavioral Health Committee
• Community Resource handout for defendants: Identify resource categories (housing, job seeking, healthcare,
etc.) and other resources in the community that exist but are not included in the list from Behavioral Health
• Community Resource handout: Identify who the handout will go to and when
• Community Resource handout: format and design the handout
• Connections to Community Services: See above, community resource handout
• Ease of entry for behavioral health services
• Review information from Christopher Poulos at IPRTF April 2018 meeting and determine if the LJS Committee
wants to move forward with any of his proposed reentry programs
Other:
•
•
•
•
•

Get updated statistics
Better use of jail alternatives/Division Street Resources
Defense counsel to help defendants who plea to jail alternatives complete their paperwork
Support Sheriff's request for more staffing to do this work: Review additional services requests for 2019-2020
Biennium
Support Sheriff's request for more staffing to do this work: Draft a letter of support to the County Executive
and County Council of the Sheriff's additional services requests
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Incarceration Prevention Reduction Task Force
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., April 15, 2019
Whatcom County Courthouse Fifth Floor Conference Rooms 513/514, 311 Grand Ave., Bellingham WA

DRAFT AGENDA
If you plan to bring handouts to this meeting, bring at least 30 for task force members and the file
The meeting summary of the previous meeting is attached for information only. Changes to the summary can be
submitted to the Committee Clerk. The audio recording on the Committee website is the official meeting record.

Topic
1.

Requested
Action

Presenter

Call to Order

2. Committee Updates
• Steering Committee
• Crisis Recovery Facility Committee
• Behavioral Health Committee
• Legal & Justice Systems Committee:

8. Next Steps: Ideas & Further Information
• Review assigned tasks
• Next meeting topics

Information

Todd Donovan
Chris Phillips
Anne Deacon/Dan
Hammill
Stephen Gockley

ADD ONLY IF
NECESSARY

9. Other Business
10. Public Comment
11. Adjourn

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS
The most up-to-date meeting schedule can be found online at:
http://wa-whatcomcounty.civicplus.com/calendar.aspx?CID=40,
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